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Mastering the Stage
Students Embrace the Art of Performance
There are several key factors that make
a performance stage-worthy. It requires
that entertainers have heart, a command
of nerves, and an almost effortless way
of wielding self-expression. Our Bulldogs
have proven they have the gumption and
more with a host of successful concerts
and assemblies.
This year’s dance show, “On the Move,” was a
high energy event that drew inspiration from
PCTI’s dance ensemble’s relocation to the BWing. The idea of movement was reflected in
every song choice and dance styling, and had
audience members rising out of their seats
in applause. Dance ensemble members were
also joined by instrumental students and, for
the first time, the vocal ensemble. The result
was an entertaining and collaborative performance that showcased creativity at its finest.
Students from multiple programs and clubs
joined together to celebrate “Tidings and Joy”

during the holiday season. The abundance
of cheer was contagious and sent everyone
in attendance into an incredible winter break.
The Vocal program, Sound Chasers, and the
Tech Tone Choir put on an unforgettable show
during the second annual vocal concert titled,
“Can’t Stop the Feeling.” The theme put a
spotlight on how music has the power to
move us and championed the slogan,
“Where words fail, music speaks.”
Rounding out our series of performances is
the Black History Month assembly, an event
that concluded the month-long celebration by
showcasing diversity through dance and music. The toe-tapping, hip-shaking hit delighted
audience goers and taught them a great deal
about the contributions Black Americans
made to the entertainment industry.
Congratulations and thank you to all the stars
that left a mark on our hearts and minds.
You are true artists!

Celebrating the Educators of the Year
PCTI has recently announced our Educators of the Year. The honor goes to Teacher of the Year
Mark Vogel and Educational Specialist of the Year Jennine La Corte!
Mark Vogel is an exemplary History Instructor who has been with PCTI since 2009. He consistently seeks to
inspire his students by stirring their imagination and intellect, which has earned him the admiration of many.
Mark earned his Bachelor of Arts in History from the University of Delaware, a Master of Science in Journalism from Boston University, and will soon be receiving his Master of Arts in American History from Adams
State University. While at PCTI, Mark was the recipient of two consecutive “Highly Effective” ratings and aims
to add another to the list this year.
Jennine LaCorte enjoys helping people and through graduate school internships, realized her affinity for
working with teenagers. She became a member of the Bulldog family in 1999. Her unrivaled passion
for connecting with students, as well as her ability to aid in navigating through life’s difficulties, has
left lasting impressions on those she’s mentored.
For seven years she served as the Transition Coordinator of PCTI’s Child Study Team. Today she
provides an unparalleled support system for students and families as the Student Assistance
Coordinator/Crisis Counselor.
Jennine graduated from Rutgers University in 1993 with a Bachelor of Arts in Psychology and
a minor in Criminal Justice. In 1996, she earned her Master of Social Work and received her
Student Assistance Counselor certification from Montclair State University.
Congratulations to both individuals for being selected for one of PCTI’s most prestigious honors!

Columbia Bank & PCTI:

A Thriving Partnership
PCTI recently selected Columbia Bank as our Business Partner of the Year for 2017! The unique educational partnership launched in 2005 with the creation of a fully functioning bank branch in the lobby of our
school – the first of its kind in NJ. Columbia Bank has provided internship, job shadowing and cooperative
education opportunities to hundreds of PCTI students. The bank currently employs PCTI alumni as well as
working college students.
As a valuable member of the school’s Academy of Finance Advisory Board, Colombia Bank awards college
scholarships to students, sends guest speakers to classes, and also provides real-life working experience to
those in the School-To-Careers program.
“Our partnership with Columbia Bank has been the catalyst in fostering financial responsibility among PCTI’s
entire student body and has allowed students to further develop skills and meet goals which extend far
beyond the boundaries of our high school campus,” Superintendent Diana Lobosco said.
Congratulations to Columbia Bank, PCTI’s Business Partner of the Year!

A Golden Era
Congratulations to Mae Remer, Board Secretary,
for serving nobly as a diligent employee of PCTI
for the past fifty years! This lifetime resident of
Clifton has acted as the Secretary to the MDTA
Director, Assistant Secretary, and since 1984,
has served as the Secretary to PCTI’s Board
of Education.
For her extraordinary accomplishments, Mae
Remer was honored with both a Board of
Education Proclamation and a Freeholder
Proclamation at PCTI’s February 23rd board
meeting. Her compassion, immense generosity,
and dedication is praised by all!
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PCTI’s Board of Education members honor Columbia Bank for being named the Business Partner of the Year.
From left to right: Board Commissioner Michael Coscia, Columbia Bank Vice President/Business Developer
Rich Graff, Board President Al Alexander, Columbia Bank Regional Branch Manager Barbara Shroeder, Board
Commissioner Glenn. L Brown, and Board Vice President Damaris M. Solomon.

NASA Hunch Initiative Soars with
New Program Participants
PCTI opened its doors for the second annual NASA Hunch event that
welcomed representatives of the national agency. This year’s NASA
Hunch Review put a spotlight on the Culinary Arts and Engineering
Design & Prototyping programs. The two events welcomed students
from other schools and community dignitaries to participate in
an educationally enriching endeavor.
The Culinary Challenge Regional Evaluation saw that PCTI Culinary
students partook in a preliminary tasting for this year’s dessert
themed NASA competition. PCTI students unveiled their delicious
Lavender, Lime, and Honey Panna Cotta submission. Special judges
of the event included Chefs and Owners of LuNello, Kafe Neo,
Bernards Inn, Sysco, Villalobos, and more.
BREAKING: Culinary Challenge students were declared TOP 10
FINALISTS and have been invited to travel to Houston, Texas to
compete on April 20th!
Engineering students entered the Design & Prototyping
Challenge which had them developing solutions to
problems encountered on the International Space Station.
A few of their revolutionary prototypes include a vibration
isolation box, a kneeboard restraint, a toilet paper roll
dispenser, and a mouse container.
Video Production students were also invited to join the
NASA Hunch competition when they were briefed by Florence
Gold and her associate regarding the video challenge –
a contest that aims to inspire students through competition to
create original and exciting video projects that communicate NASA’s
mission, accomplishments, and efforts to new audiences.
During another visit, NASA officials met with Manufacturing Technology students to once again approve
the parts to be made for the International Space Station. In addition to last year’s screw sleeve for the stowage
locker, they will be making an actuator. Students also received the opportunity to autograph their work when they signed
a stowage locker that is bound for the International Space Station.
PCTI’s expanded cross-curricular involvement with the NASA Hunch program is sure to produce enlightening and
outstanding results! Congratulations and best of luck to all participants!
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Student PSA Sheds
Light on Deaf Awareness
PCTI’s Deaf students and members of the American Sign Language club put
together a powerful presentation that educated teachers, administrators, security
personnel, Wayne First Responders and police officers. Their goal was to educate
law enforcement officials about how to handle a lock-down and emergency situation
when deaf students are present.
Distributed information included wallet-sized cards of emergency signs and a twentyfour hour emergency interpreter hotline phone number. Students also created a
placard for car visors that alerts officers that indicate if the drivers are deaf.

Success Abounds with “Double E” Dental Drive
Eleny Pereyra and Emily Duval are two Medical Arts sophomores with the
passion to make a difference. Their ambition and ingenuity initiated the
“Double E” Dental Drive. With the help of classmates and the PCTI family, they
successfully raised enough funds to create a thousand dental kits that were
donated to orphans in the Dominican Republic.
The drive’s title is a coy reference to Eleny and Emily’s names. They even came
up with a slogan to champion the program, “We put the double E in teeth!”
The dental drive strives to inform and educate children on the importance of
hygiene and to distribute donated goods throughout the world. In the future,
Eleny and Emily hope to grow their initiative and have a much greater impact.

Setting a Foundation for Success
Congratulations to the Freshmen Foundation for Success students who were selected
for this achievement based on having the top grade point average in their class. This
year’s tie for the highest GPA saw that twelve students (instead of the usual ten) were
honored. This year’s honorees include Michael Calixto, Nicole Candiotti, Kelly Cha,
Gabriel Cherian, Dewan Chowdhury, Lindsay Fiorellini, Paras Nahar, Eidalit Ramirez,
Luis Rodriguez, Michaela Schwab, Sahil Shah, and Jorge Vega.

Congratulations to the first and second marking period
Circle of Success members!
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Students Commended with Honors
Congratulations to PCTI’s newest National Honor Society
and World Language Honor Society inductees!

Students of the Month
DECEMBER

JANUARY

Aleksey Strekalov

Anabel Martinez

Jakub Zarski

Academy of Medical Arts

School of Education &
Human Services

School of Engineering Technology

Earn a BA in Psychology; enroll
in Medical School/attend the
FBI Academy

Become a Speech Pathologist

FEBRUARY

SkillsUSA Day Helps
Students Excel
Students were privy to dynamic, customized,
hands-on leadership, and chapter development
training during SkillsUSA Day. The goal of the
event is to leave chapter officers and advisors
with a distinct blueprint for developing a robust
program by cultivating interest in organizing
committees, brainstorming fundraising
strategies, instituting acts of community
service, fostering public speaking initiatives,
engaging in local competitions, and more.

Graduate with BS in
Mechanical Engineering; work in
the Aeronautical Engineering field

PCTI alumni and former SkillsUSA Presidents
Priscilla Nunez, Javier Nicasio, and Madeline
Reina attend SkillsUSA Day.

Julianna Tolerico
School of Construction Technology
Receive a degree in Sports
Management; become a
Sports Agent

Himanshu Rana
Academy of Information
Technology
Graduate with a BS in
Computer Science

Gabriela Juniewicz
Academy of Medical Arts
Earn degrees in Biology and
Antropology; become a
Physician’s Assistant
PCTI SkillsUSA Officers are joined by Regional
SkillsUSA Officers during SkillsUSA Day.
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Celebrating CTE Month
PCTI SkillsUSA students traveled to local businesses and county agencies
during February in honor of Career and Technical Education Month – an
event which celebrates the vital role of career and technical education in
building successful futures.
Students distributed calendars, self-created artwork, delectably crafted
desserts and more, to showcase their talents and thankfulness for the
opportunities provided by career and technical education.

ProStart State Champs

Bound for Nationals!
PCTI’s ProStart students aren’t
strangers to hard work and
dedication. The payoff? Our
Culinary team has been
declared ProStart State
Champions and will be
representing NJ at the
national level! Our other
Culinary team and the
Management team
placed second and took
home the silver.
Each year, our Culinary teams
The additional Culinary and
have impressed judges with their
Management teams, coached by
Ron Ossi and Celeste Zaleski, took
organization, creativity, and talent.
home silver medals in both of their
This year, one of our teams has
categories – no small feat when
secured the number one spot,
competing against other teams
ensuring a trip to Nationals. This
throughout New Jersey.
winning streak has been going strong
since the inception of the ProStart
competition eleven years ago. Lucia
Alarcon, Casey Creazzo, Melany Estrada,
Shyla Hernandez, and Maricela Pina will
be heading to Charleston, South Carolina
to compete against the top teams in the
nation. Their menu of char-grilled octopus,
brioche Meyer lemon stuffed chicken breast,
and lemon curd and lemon mousse is an
absolute winning combination!
In addition to this outstanding feat, the coach of
the first place Culinary team Chef Peter Santero, received
accolades of his own when he was featured on the hit Food Network
series, “Chopped!” As a contestant of the episode “Game Day Party,” he
was challenged to create delicious food for a football-themed competition.
Congratulations to all ProStart participants on another outstanding year!
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1ST PLACE TEAM
PCTI’s Culinary students celebrate their first place ProStart State win with mentor
Ariane Duarte, Supervisor Jerry Castaneda, and Coach/Instructor Peter Santero.

Appetizer: char-grilled
octopus with warm
potato salad, chili
vinaigrette, crispy capers,
and chickpeas, topped
with potato glass and
watercress

Main course: brioche Meyer
lemon-stuffed chicken
breast over silky parsnip
puree and sautéed root
vegetable, with a morel
mushroom demi-glaze,
topped with fried parsnip
chips

Desert: Lemon curd and
lemon mousse white
chocolate tower, topped
with toasted meringue,
meringue and lemon
mousse kisses, with
strawberry gel, strawberry
lemonade sorbet, and
micro planed hazelnuts

Bulldogs are Champions!

ATHLETES
OF THE

MONTH
NOVEMBER

Members of the Girls Indoor Track team have been
declared County Champs for the fourth year in row!

The Boys Swim team are PCCA 3-Peat Champions!

Football Star Signs with Pittsburgh
Long sought after senior Carter Warren
celebrated National Signing Day when he committed
to attending the University of Pittsburgh to continue
his football career. This three-star recruit is ranked
No. 14 in the NJ.com Top 50. He was also selected
for First Team All-State twice and made three straight
appearances in sectional finals.

Vincent Mariani, Football
Clarence Freeman, Football
DECEMBER

Celebrating Epic State Championships
Sophia Ciaravino, Swimming
Daniel Castro, Swimming
JANUARY

Varsity Cheerleaders took home the gold and were
declared State Champions at the NJCDCA!
Their first place overall win was achieved in the
Intermediate Co-Ed Varsity Competition.

Wrestlers had a remarkable season that concluded
with being named NJ State Sectional Champions, a
feat that was last accomplished twenty-three years
ago! In addition, Wrestling Coach Luis Colon was
declared Coach of the Year!

Carly Spinnler, Indoor Track
Christian Przbyla, Boys Basketball
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Alumni Advise Students in their Finance Futures
Alumni Disnalda Vargas and Ramon Duran returned
to PCTI to impart knowledge to Academy of Finance
students with an informative exchange that highlighted
their educational paths after graduation.
Disnalda graduated from Montclair State University
with an Accounting degree and a minor in Business
Management and has since received her CPA. She also
spearheaded the creation of MSU’s Youth Advisory
Board.
Ramon graduated from William Paterson University
with a degree in Marketing and Sales. After working
with Wells Fargo, he attended Rutgers University and
received his MBA in Accounting and became a CPA.
Both Vargas and Duran graduated from PCTI in 2005
and serve as Audit Managers for Deloitte. They will
continue to participate in PCTI’s high school events.
“We aim to bridge that gap between being a high
school graduate, attending college, and building
a career. We want to show students that by taking
advantage of all PCTI has to offer, the possibilities
are limitless,” Duran said.

